We examine how the composition of public debt, broken down by currency, maturity, holder profile and marketability, has responded to major debt accumulation and consolidation episodes during 1900-2011. Covering thirteen advanced economies, we focus on debt structure shifts that occurred around the two World Wars and global economic downturns, and the subsequent debt consolidations. Notwithstanding data gaps, we are able to recover some broad common patterns. Episodes of large debt accumulation-essentially, large increases in debt supply-were typically absorbed by increases in short-term, foreign currency-denominated, and banking-systemheld debt. However, this pattern did not hold during the debt build-ups starting in the 1980s and 1990s, which were compositionally skewed toward long-term local-currency debt. We attribute this change to higher structural demand for sovereign paper, linked to capital account liberalization in advanced economies, the emergence of a large contractual saving sector, and innovative sovereign debt products. With regard to debt consolidations, we find support for the financial repression-cum-inflation channel for post World War II debt reductions. However, the scope for a repeat of this strategy appears limited unless financial liberalization and globalization were materially rolled back or the current globally agreed monetary policy regime built around price stability abandoned. Neither are significant favorable structural demand shifts, as witnessed in the 1980s and 1990s, likely.
I. INTRODUCTION
The evolution of sovereign debt in advanced economies during the twentieth century is, by now, a familiar story (Figure 1 ). There are three visibly large spikes in the average debtto-GDP ratio during World War I, the Great Depression, and World War II, and each of these debt accumulation episodes is followed by a period of reduction. After declining during the decades following World War II, the advanced economy sovereign debt ratio has risen consistently since the 1970s, an increase the Great Recession has exacerbated. Not a lot is known about longer-term changes in sovereign debt structure, despite its salience in the debt management literature. It is well understood that debt structure matters for debt servicing costs, especially at high debt levels: short-duration debt can quickly re-price in the event of a rise in yields, raising the interest bill. There is also a broad consensus that proper sovereign debt management can help to provide fiscal insurance against macroeconomic shocks and can reduce crisis risks. However, our understanding of an "optimal" structure (and level) of sovereign debt from a macro-theoretical point of view, if it even were to exist, is still very limited, and there is no theoretical framework that allows us to interpret and explain in a unified way the broad historical patterns in sovereign debt structure we document in this paper.
Public debt structure is likely to be an important consideration today, as policymakers in advanced economies weigh alternative debt reduction options. With several advanced economy sovereigns under pressure to reduce debts from sixty-year peak levels, a study of past major debt reductions should be informative for the design of consolidation strategies and the management of fiscal risks. For instance, long-term local-currency debt held by the 1 Based on data for the thirteen advanced economies covered in the paper. Belgium, France, Germany, Italy, Japan, Netherlands, Spain, Sweden, the U.K., and the U.S. have data beginning in 1900. Australia joins in 1901 , Canada in 1914 , and Ireland in 1936 . 1900 1910 1920 1930 1940 1950 1960 1970 1980 1990 non-bank sector (especially non-residents) may be-at least in theory-easier and less costly to "inflate away" than if debt were held in foreign currency or held by the domestic banking system. Against this backdrop, this paper provides first insights into sovereign debt structure trends over the last century for thirteen advanced economies. As our study covers a period going back to the beginning of the twentieth century, data gaps are inevitable. Nonetheless, using relatively inaccessible data on central government debt-broken down by currency of issuance, issuance maturity, currency of issuance, marketability and holder structure-we are able to glean broad common patterns in changes in debt structure during periods of debt accumulation and debt consolidation; offer country case studies to shed further light on interactions between debt structure, changes in debt-to-GDP ratio, and the macroeconomic environment; and draw upon historical experience to raise some policy considerations for present-day debt management, in a context of ongoing debt consolidation.
The rest of this paper is organized as follows. Section 2 discusses why debt structure matters. Section 3 documents overall trends in changes of sovereign debt structure along the dimensions outlined above. Section 4 examines changes in debt composition during major episodes of debt accumulation and debt consolidation. Section 5 looks into what lessons the history of sovereign debt composition may have for today's policymakers. Section 6 concludes and suggests further steps for research.
II. WHY DOES SOVEREIGN DEBT COMPOSITION MATTER?
Debt composition matters for debt service cost minimization. 2 In practice, sovereign debt managers generally consider minimization of longer-term borrowing costs at an acceptable level of refinancing and rollover risk to be their key objective. They use standard portfolio theory methods to determine the maturity composition of issuance in view of the prevailing yield curve, which reflects, among other factors, fiscal and monetary policies. 3 The cost-risk trade-off usually translates into issuance across the maturity spectrum, and debt managers have generally shown a preference for a relatively long average maturity. To the extent financial markets are seen to have a comparative advantage in diversifying risk, the cost-risk trade-off also implies that sovereign debt managers will typically prefer to issue marketable debt denominated in domestic currency and aim for a diversified investor base, up to the point where the benefit of additional risk transfer to investors is offset by a higher debt service cost.
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A prudent debt composition choice can also help reduce broader fiscal vulnerabilities and the risk of sovereign debt crisis. A literature focused on emerging market economies has identified "original sin," the inability to issue long-term sovereign debt in domestic currency, as a major source of fiscal vulnerabilities (see, for example, Eichengreen and Hausman, 2002, and Borensztein et al., 2004 , which also formulates a number of proposals to address this problem). Advanced economies proved not to be immune to sovereign debt pressures during the recent global financial crisis, and now share concerns about fiscal vulnerabilities related to debt composition. 5 Issuing domestic currency debt with a long maturity can help reduce these vulnerabilities, but, depending on financial market conditions, this may not be an option or may be excessively costly.
An extensive and still growing macro-theoretical literature explores other channels through which debt composition matters. The optimal taxation approach argues that a proper choice of debt composition can help achieve tax smoothing by offsetting the impact of shocks on the budget: liabilities should be structured such that the debt service is relatively low in states of the economy where output is lower or spending higher than expected. 6 The debt composition which minimizes the need for tax adjustments will depend on the nature of the shocks affecting the budget. It will to an important degree depend on the monetary policy stance too: interest rate cuts in response to a negative growth shock can help bring down debt service costs and help offset the impact of the negative shock on the budget. From a macrotheoretical point of view, minimizing the costs and risks of interest expenditure will generally not achieve a welfare-maximizing debt composition (see, for instance, Missale, 2012) .
A related strand of literature studies sovereign debt composition from the point of view of incentives to reduce the debt burden. Once investment positions are locked in, debt can be taxed away through inflation, financial repression, or outright default. A judicious choice of debt structure then can help taper these incentives, and avoid the welfare losses that can result if investors anticipate and counter the sovereign's incentives to tax away the debt. In particular, the debt can be structured ex ante in such a way that it will be very costly ex post for the sovereign to impose a debt tax. Alesina et al. (1992) and Blanchard and Missale (1994) show how the maturity composition of the debt matters from this time consistency perspective.
7 Drazen (1997) , which contrasts domestic and external ownership, and De Broeck (1997), which focuses on debt held by the financial sector, examine the relationship between sovereign debt ownership and incentives to default. The importance of the 5 These vulnerabilities have gained a prominent place in recent efforts to update the debt sustainability analysis framework for market access countries (IMF, 2013) . 6 With complete and frictionless financial markets, tax smoothing could be achieved through issuing contingent securities which yield lower returns when output is relatively low or government spending higher than expected (Missale, 1999) , but such securities are not observed in practice. Furthermore, the payoff structure of conventional securities is substantially different from the one which would materialize if securities with explicit contingencies were to be issued (Faraglia et al., 2010) . A more recent strand of macro-theoretical literature continues to be based on tax smoothing considerations but explores the implications of financial market imperfections, such as transaction costs of issuing debt, risk of default or monetization, and segmented investor demand (see, for example, Guibaud et al., 2013) . distinction between domestic and foreign ownership of sovereign debt for incentives to tax away sovereign debt is also emphasized in Reinhart and Rogoff (2011) .
In the remainder of the paper, major changes in the composition of sovereign debt are interpreted through the lens of a portfolio balance framework. Within this framework, the sovereign debt manager supplies debt to cover financing needs that are determined by broader policy considerations and economic conditions. The debt manager chooses the composition of the debt taking into account cost and risk considerations, as discussed above, and other objectives, such as the implications for the monetary policy and financial market development. The debt manager will face competing supplies from other issuers such as corporations. Matching the balance sheet of borrowers, investors will hold the debt supplied by the sovereign and other issuers. Investor demand reflects a return and risk trade-off, as studied in portfolio theory, and other considerations, for instance, regulatory requirements, "preferred habitat" preferences for particular debt characteristics or a desire for geographical diversification. If the debt is marketable and the market clears, expected returns will adjust to generate the investor demand that ensures that the supply of debt is willingly held by investors at any point in time (for an early application of this portfolio balance approach to the U.S. federal debt, see Roley, 1979 , and for a survey of it, see Agell et al., 1992) .
The debt composition can be affected by the sovereign's debt management and nonyield factors. If the market clearing combination of debt composition and expected returns is different from the one the sovereign debt manager prefers, debt management operations can change the composition of the supply and let expected returns adjust to make demand match supply. For example, a sovereign debt manager can issue additional long-term local currency debt to reduce risks, but could face a higher interest cost if higher returns are needed to achieve the corresponding change in the composition of demand. Factors other than relative yields will change desired supply and demand, which in turn will move relative yields up to the point where a new combination of debt composition and relative yields clears the market (for a further discussion of the adjustment process, see Friedman, 1977) . The remainder of the paper focuses on these non-yield factors, and uses the historical record to help interpret major events in terms of large increases in supply or demand.
The basic insights of the portfolio balance framework continue to apply if markets do not clear. The sovereign may be unwilling to pay the very high interest rates required for market clearing and impose an interest rate ceiling. Or private sector investors could set a volume ceiling falling short of the sovereign's borrowing needs (credit rationing). In either event, the outstanding debt supply still will have to be held by investors. To have supply and demand match, the sovereign can generate additional private sector demand through nonmarket interventions or can change the ownership composition of the debt by placing debt with the domestic central bank or by borrowing from official lenders abroad. Non-marketable debt can be used for earmarked borrowing from designated investor classes. If markets do not clear, the portfolio balance framework does not any longer tie together the composition of sovereign debt and relative yields. However, factors other than yields will continue to influence supply and demand, and such factors will be reflected in the observed debt composition. Given the paper's focus on the non-yield factors that influence debt supply and demand, it does not differentiate between market clearing and non-market clearing regimes and offers a unified interpretation in terms of large increases in supply or demand.
Given the range of factors that can affect sovereign debt composition, there is no uniform "optimal" composition. Under conditions of regular cyclical fluctuations and broad financial market stability, debt managers will focus on cost minimization, and investors will generally be able to accommodate debt managers' preferences for issuing in domestic currency and with a relatively long average maturity. Under such conditions, changes in the debt composition will usually be limited and primarily be linked to relative yield movements. However, in the wake of major political and military crises, such as the two World Wars; under conditions of deep economic and financial turmoil, such as during the Great Depression; or in periods of large-scale financial innovation, such as the rapid growth of global financial markets and the financial liberalization in Europe after the breakdown of the Bretton Woods currency arrangement in 1971, changes in the debt composition can be large and sudden-a manifestation of structural shifts in fiscal policy imperatives and sovereign borrowing needs, currency regimes, financial market architecture, and financial market conditions. Bordo et al. (2005) also emphasize major external shocks and financial innovation and globalization as key explanations for important changes in sovereign debt composition considered from an historical perspective. This paper focuses on debt structure shifts during episodes of large and rapid debt accumulation and subsequent debt consolidation. Specifically, we consider the debt surges associated with the two World Wars and three deep and global economic downturns to be supply-driven. To the extent that additional borrowing needs still could be met through the market during debt surges, the sovereign generally had to accept less favorable conditions. These could include a shorter maturity or a different currency denomination than the preferred one. In some cases, market conditions deteriorated to the point that financial repression was a less costly or the only remaining option.
We also examine how the debt composition evolved during the consolidations that followed the debt surges. 8 We assess to what extent, and how quickly, the debt composition returned to patterns observed before the surge; and look for evidence of hysteresis effects. For the post-1971 period, special attention is paid to financial innovation in government debt markets and financial liberalization, in Europe in particular. Increased foreign ownership of sovereign debt in a context of financial globalization is interpreted as a demand shift. The paper does not provide a further analysis, however, of changes in the debt composition in between periods of large and rapid debt accumulation and subsequent consolidation, and how these changes could relate to evolving yield curves.
III. A BIRD'S EYE VIEW OF SOVEREIGN DEBT COMPOSITION DURING THE 20
TH CENTURY Sovereign debt structure data are remarkably elusive. Government treasuries should, in principle, keep an itemized record of all the securities they issue and loans they take up, along with terms and conditions, and publish related information in annual general accounts, permitting construction of consistent and long time series on public debt structure by instrument. In practice, historical general accounts data are difficult to access, and debt composition series were taken from statistical yearbooks and debt management reports published by individual countries and from cross-country information published by the League of Nations and the United Nations (covering 1914-1980) , the OECD (covering 1980-2010) and the IMF. Balance sheets of the central bank and the banking sector are the main source of information on debt ownership for the initial sample period. In part, this paper hopes to serve as motivation for additional efforts to further explore general accounts and other national sources of detailed debt data with a view to answering first-order macroeconomic questions around sovereign debt composition.
Against this backdrop, we have focused our data collection efforts on the G-7 economies and six other advanced economies where debt structure statistics were relatively more accessible. The sample includes Australia, Belgium, Canada, France, Germany, Ireland, Italy, Japan, the Netherlands, Spain, Sweden, the United Kingdom (U.K.), and the United States (U.S.). For each country, we collected debt structure data starting in 1900 (or the late 1800s, if available) along several dimensions (see below), where the ambition of our efforts was constrained by considerations of comparability over time and across countries. 9 The components of each dimension were then expressed in percent of total central government debt, summing to 100.
10 For a full accounting of the sources used, please refer to the appendix.
 Currency: foreign currency (FCY) vs. local currency (LCY) debt at issuance.
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 Maturity: LCY debt was sub-divided into short-term (ST), i.e., with less than one year maturity or the shortest maturity of more than one year for which data are available at the time of issuance, and medium-and long-term (MLT), the residual LCY debt. The sum of the shares of FCY debt, domestic MLT, and domestic ST debt equals 100. We have near-full coverage on these dimensions for all countries in the sample. The paper does not systematically consider a further breakdown of MLT debt by instrument (e.g., fixed versus variable rate; nominal versus indexed). 14 For countries for which no information on nonresident holdings is available, and for the period through 1970, 15 we assume that foreign investors hold all the foreign currency debt but no domestic currency debt.
 Marketability: non-marketable vs. marketable. Six countries in the sample (Canada, Germany, Italy, Spain, the U.K., and the U.S.) have long historical series on marketable debt that begin no later than 1936.
Reasonable attempts were made to use standardized definitions across countries, within the constraint that many primary sources were individual country sources. When dealing with data reported by individual countries over decades, it is impossible to ensure the definitional consistency across, or even within, an individual time series. This problem was attenuated, where possible, by cross-checking country data with cross-country public debt sources such as the United Nations' Statistical Yearbooks, but even these are quite upfront about the challenges of comparability. Thus, although we have done our best to ensure that the reported individual country shares and the group statistics are meaningful, we urge caution in their interpretation (for a further discussion of the statistical definition of public sector debt and its implications, see Dippelsman et al. 2012 ).
To get a glimpse of the context for major changes to debt composition, we start with long time series on PPPGDP-weighted average structure shares. We compute weighted averages using PPPGDP data from Maddison (2010) . 16 As Figure 1 highlighted, there were several major events that impacted on public debt levels. Figures 2-5 show that these were also the times when debt structure-currency, maturity, marketability, and holders-underwent large changes.
The data confirm that the bulk of advanced economies' debt was and is denominated in local currency barring a few periods and countries ( Figure 2 ). Debt issued in foreign currency accounted for less than 5 percent of central government debt prior to World War I. It climbed to a peak share of 17 percent by the end of the post-World War I consolidation 13 Debt held by the domestic non-bank sector is defined as the residual share of debt not held by the central bank, domestic commercial banks, and non-residents.
14 Recent efforts to collect information on sovereign debt holders include Andritzky (2012); Arslanalp and Tsuda (2012); and Merler (2014) . Taking into account differences in the definition of government (general government versus central government) and valuation (market value versus face value) the holdership data reported by these alternative sources are overall consistent with the ones in this paper. 15 The 1970s marked the beginning of the era of financial globalization, during which non-resident holdings of sovereign debt denominated in the domestic currency of the issuing sovereign expanded rapidly, as discussed below.
period-as the U.S. extended loans to its European allies to finance relief and reconstruction efforts. It fell during the Great Depression, in part reflecting relief provided in 1934 on the U.S. loans (Reinhart and Rogoff, 2013) , 17 and World War II, consistent with the end of the first era of globalization. There is a final spike in the share of foreign currency debt in the immediate post-World War II period, in Germany in particular, 18 but this share declines from around 8 percent in late 1950s to a negligible level today. Still, six of the thirteen countries saw the FCY debt share rise above 50 percent at some point during the sample period. Overall, however, the PPPGDP-weighted average share is around 5 percent, consistent with the original sin literature's stipulation that foreign currency indebtedness and associated risks have been a minor issue in advanced economies. While overall, the ratio of foreign currency debt-to-GDP was small throughout the period, it exceeded 10 percent in almost all countries at some point during the sample period and 21 The U.S. represents a notable exception to this, which could reflect the country's very low debt ratio before World War I and the increasingly important reserve currency status of the U.S. dollar subsequently.
The share of domestic medium-and long-term debt exhibits an intuitive trend, rising in good times and falling in bad (Figure 3 ). It is striking that the PPPGDP-weighted average share of domestic MLT debt never falls below 50 percent during our 111-year sample period. 22 This supports the view that advanced economies have generally not suffered from the "domestic original sin" problem-i.e., the inability to issue long-dated debt instruments in local currency-in a way that emerging economies have . In the pre-World War I era of fiscal orthodoxy, governments issued over 90 percent of their debt as domestic MLT securities, often perpetuities (consols). The share of domestic MLT debt fell dramatically during World War I, as governments rushed to meet military spending needs from short-term and foreign funding sources. The ratio rebounded to about 80 percent during the late 1930s. It plunged to about 64 percent during World War II but, somewhat in contrast to the post-World War I outturn, continued to fall until 1960 before recovering gradually to pre-World War II peaks by the mid-1990s. 23 It was interrupted, only temporarily, by the Great Recession.
It is also useful to look at the share of short-term domestic debt in relation to GDP. This ratio averaged 12 percent of GDP, but exceeded 40 percent of GDP in seven countries at some point during the sample period. Most such increases were observed during the World War II debt build-up, reflecting financing pressures that had to be met through short-term funding sources. However, a sustained increase in the ratio of short-term debt-to-GDP took place from the mid-1970s through the mid-1990s, a period of relatively high inflation, when it climbed from 9 percent of GDP to 15 percent of GDP, respectively. The cross-sectional variation in the domestic MLT debt shares reflects vulnerability to fiscal/military crises, reserve currency status, and debt management preferences. The drop in the share of MLT debt in 1923 reflects the hyperinflation in Germany, which wiped out MLT debt in that country. 25 The near-100 percent shares in the earlier years are in large part due to the two countries with reserve currencies, the U.K. and the U.S., where domestic MLT shares never fell below 50 percent. 26 In other countries, such as the Netherlands, the sovereign also preferred long maturities: the share of domestic MLT debt was high throughout most of the period, close to the median share of 74 percent, and fell below 40 percent for just six years during 1945-50. 24 Australia, Canada, and Sweden join the sample in 1914, and Ireland joins in 1924. All other countries are in the sample from 1900 onwards. 25 France was on the edge of a hyperinflation in 1926, as political deadlocks, including on fiscal policy, constrained the ability to raise taxes and resulted in speculative movements against the franc. However, this was averted by the "Poincare stabilization program," which included tax measures, the appointment of an independent governor of the Central Bank, and the creation of a "Caisse d'Amortissement" to manage public debt-with focus on lengthening the maturity profile of public debt. In Italy, the period 1919-22 witnessed very little progress on debt and deficit reduction. Even though a levy on wealth was introduced, it faced implementation difficulties, and as a result deficits remained high, and inflation and money supply increased substantially. However, expenditure cuts and tax increases during 1923-27 placed a lid on the growth of public debt, which together with rapid growth contributed to a large decline in the debt ratio. In addition, two mandatory conversions, "conversione forzosa," in 1926 and 1934 helped lengthen maturity but at a substantial reputational cost: in the 10-15 years following the "conversione forzosa," the government found it extremely difficult and costly to borrow on short term basis. 26 The fall in the share in the mid-1910s corresponds to the addition of Canada, which, as a relatively nascent independent state at the time, started with a zero share of domestic MLT debt. The share of marketable debt illustrates governments' reliance on unconventional means in periods of high indebtedness (Figure 4) . Almost all central government debt was issued in the form of marketable securities prior to World War I. The marketable share of debt declined during the post-World War I consolidation with the expansion and establishment of various government programs in the U.S., before falling precipitously (to as low as around 55 percent) during and after World War II, an era characterized by financial repression and captive markets. Reinhart and Sbrancia (2011) have suggested that the combination of unorthodox debt management strategies, including non-marketable debt issuance, and a steady dose of inflation, was critical to liquidating the unprecedented burden of World War debts in many advanced economies, especially the U.S. It was not until the mid-1970s that the share of marketable debt began to recover, standing at about 80 percent of total central government debt today. This trend has not been reversed by the Great Recession. The data suggest an interesting pattern of holder substitutions, with commercial banks usually picking up the tab from the domestic nonbank sector during crisis periods (Figure 5a) . 29 The share of sovereign debt held by domestic commercial banks varies across countries and over time. Large debt increases during the wars and the "tough" 1970s were 27 It should be noted that the distinction between marketable and non-marketable debt varies across countries. The dip visible in the latter half of the 1990s is primarily due to the U.S., where non-marketable debt includes securities issued to targeted investors for specific purposes, e.g., the funding of government programs. 28 Germany, Italy, Spain, the U.K., and the U.S. are in the sample from 1900 onwards. Canada joins in 1914 , the Netherlands in 1933 , France in 1949 , and Australia in 1950 . Series for Belgium, Japan, and Sweden begin in 1980 No data are available for Ireland. 29 An increase in the share of a given holder (e.g., the share of commercial bank-held debt) has to be matched by a drop in the share(s) of the other holder(s), given the adding-up constraint. This mechanism cannot be interpreted as suggesting causality. For instance, it is not necessarily the case that an increase in the share of commercial bank-held debt indicates an ex ante decision by commercial banks to hold more government debt. It is rather an ex post reflection of the combined portfolio decisions of all possible debt holders, based on a large number of factors. Similarly to commercial banks, central banks' ownership of government debt has also typically increased in times of distress (Figure 5b ). The share of debt held by the central bank rose substantially from the early 1930s in line with acute financing needs in the aftermath of the Great Depression, and continued to increase sharply through World War II and the immediate post-war period, reaching 17 percent and staying broadly at that level until the mid-1970s before falling to about 6 percent in the run up to the Great Recession.
Over the sample period, relative to GDP, central bank holdings of government debt in advanced economies were relatively small, averaging about 5 percent of GDP. They peaked at 19 percent of GDP during World War II-with central bank holdings rising across almost all countries, particularly in Belgium, France, Italy, the U.K., and the U.S. The instances when the holdings rose to above 10 percent of GDP were largely confined to periods of military conflicts, particularly during World War II. However, central bank holdings in some countries, the U.K. and the U.S. in particular, are now quite high by historical standards, and developments in these countries largely explain the noticeable uptick in the average ratio of central bank holdings to GDP during the Great Recession.
Non-resident holdings as share of GDP have exhibited a rising trend since the "Great Accumulation." 30 The ratio increased steadily from 2 percent of GDP in the mid-1970s to 29 percent of GDP in 2011. A number of factors underlie this trend: financial innovation and globalization during the 1970s and 1980s; reduced capital controls; improved debt management in issuing countries; independent central banks committed to low inflation; the introduction of the euro, which led to the de facto elimination of currency risk within the euro zone and mispricing of sovereign risk for euro zone peripheral economies; and the accumulation of U.S. government debt in the portfolios of emerging Asian countries, China in particular. The term "Great (Debt) Accumulation" was coined in Abbas et al. (2014) , and refers to the period from the early1970s till the mid-2000s during which public debt (in PPPGDP-weighted average terms) of advanced economies rose by about 40 percentage points, despite the absence of a global crisis. A number of factors combined to deliver this increase: a reduction in the rate of growth from the first three post-World War II decades; the collapse of the Bretton Woods system; the two oil price shocks; and, most notably, the rise of welfare states, and the accompanying permanent increase in government expenditure, in advanced economies. 32 Belgium, Italy, Japan, and the Netherlands are in the sample throughout the period. The U.S. joins in 1916, the U.K. in 1920, Sweden in 1922 , France in 1936 , Canada in 1946 , Australia and Germany in 1950 , Ireland in 1959 , and Spain in 1987 Italy is the only country for which data are available from 1900. The U.S. joins in 1916, Canada in 1953, Belgium and the U. K. in 1957 , Germany in 1961 , Japan and the Netherlands in 1980 , Australia in 1986 , France and Spain in 1987 , and Ireland and Sweden in 1995 For the countries for which no data on non-resident holdings are available and until 1970, the share of foreign currency debt (coverage of which is discussed in footnote 20) is used as proxy for the share of externally held debt. 
IV. DEBT STRUCTURE CHANGES DURING LARGE DEBT INCREASES AND DECREASES
Unsurprisingly, most noteworthy debt structure shifts in individual economies occurred around large episodes of debt accumulation and consolidation. Put simply, the relative sizes of the various components of the debt stock changed the most when the debt stock itself was expanding or contracting in a big way. Moreover, barring a few exceptions, the countrylevel expansions and contractions themselves coalesced around major global events: World Wars I and II (1914-18 and 1939-45) , the Great Depression (1929-34), the "Great Accumulation" ; the Great Recession (2007 onward); and the debt consolidations which followed these surges. We study these episodes individually. Reflecting data availability and the nature of the episodes, 35 only a sub-sample of countries will be discussed for each episode.
Debt Structure Changes During Large Debt/GDP Increases
The two World Wars resulted in large increases in the supply of government debt, which then had to be met through better "risk-return terms" for voluntary investors, or by forced holdings. Australia and Germany in 1950 , Japan in 1953 , Belgium in 1957 , and Spain in 1987 For example, Sweden's debt-to-GDP ratio declined during World War I-as it remained neutral in the wareven as debts built up for all other countries in our sample. to the issuing government. Foreign currency and/or domestic ST debt compensated the shortfall, where the latter is likely to have been facilitated by the emergence of the banking system as a source of short-term finance. 36 A similar decrease in the share of domestic MLT debt was observed during World War II (Table 2) , but unlike World War I, it was not offset by an increase in the share of foreign currency debt (consistent with the compression in world trade and capital flows which had set in with the Great Depression), and involuntary demand had to fill the gap. Thus, the share of central bank-held debt and non-marketable debt generally increased during this period, symptoms of "financial repression" à la Reinhart and Sbrancia (2011) .
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The Great Depression saw similar changes as above in the holder composition of debt, but there was no clear pattern in relation to maturity structure. Increases in the share of central/commercial bank holdings were observed for Italy, Japan, the Netherlands and the U.K., and the U.S., while non-resident holdings for all but one country fell (consistent with implosion of capital and trade flows that began in this period). Although the share of domestic debt rose commensurately during these episodes-suggesting an interpretation in terms of a large increase in supply-there was no clear pattern with regards to issuance maturity: in one group of countries (Canada, Netherlands, Sweden, the U.K., and the U.S.), the share of domestic MLT debt declined, whereas in a second group (Belgium, France, Italy, Japan, and Spain) it increased. It is likely that a complex interplay of the increase in supply with changes in demand factors (such as a greater appetite for safe government assets in times of uncertainty) underlies these divergent patterns; and requires deeper/further analysis beyond the ambit of this paper. 
Exchange rate depreciations and the associated valuation effects partly account for the observed debt surges during 1914-1945.
38 Some countries in our sample saw large increases in foreign currency and total debt (as shares of GDP) that were accompanied by 38 The exchange rate did not play a major role for public debt dynamics in advanced economies outside this period. As documented by Eichengreen (1996) , before World War I, a system of fixed exchange rates prevailed where, with monetary authorities credibly committed to maintaining exchange rate stability, currency speculation was rare. This stability was challenged in the inter-war period, characterized by fiscal crises and the Great Depression, with several currency and banking crises occurring despite, and, perhaps, "partly because of" (Bernanke, 2004 ) the gold standard. In the post-World War II period, characterized by low reliance on foreign currency debt and, with the exception of Canada, fixed exchange rates under the Bretton Woods arrangement, occasional devaluations preceded or accelerated debt reductions, as in the U.K. (1949, 1967 and 1973) , the Netherlands (1949), France (1957), and Spain (1955-59 France (1925) three-fourth of the 16 percent of GDP rise in foreign currency debt was the valuation effect of a 20 percent real depreciation. 39 The most significant episode was Italy (1913-20) , where foreign currency debt grew by 88 percent of GDP, two third of which reflected a 130 percent cumulative real depreciation.
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Interestingly, the Great Accumulation (1975-2005) saw lengthening debt maturities, greater marketability and stronger non-resident participation (Table 3) . 41 The trend is interesting because longer debt maturities would-ceteris paribus-typically imply a reduction in risk for the government, something one would not expect when governments are expanding issuance. The explanation for this rests on a number of factors, both supply and demand side. Sovereigns made an effort during this period to enhance the marketability and liquidity of their debt instruments, and strengthened the institutional frameworks for debt and inflation management, the latter through the emergence of independent central banks.
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Sovereigns were also willing to borrow at relatively high real interest rates. 43 This supported the demand for domestic currency sovereign paper at a time when financial liberalization/global capital mobility, and the associated search for diversification, were on the rise, as was the appetite for long-dated instruments from the contractual saving sector (e.g., pension funds and insurance companies).Together, these structural changes enabled countries to finance their rising debts via higher domestic MLT debt and non-resident holdings while reducing reliance on central banks and financial repression-see Box 1 for an illustration of the French and Belgian experiences. 39 In another French episode , the foreign currency debt increase was larger (55 percent of GDP), but the valuation effect was more modest (6 percent), consistent with a 5 percent cumulative depreciation. The absence of REER data prevents further decomposition of the 57 percent of GDP increase in foreign currency debt observed in France between 1916 and 1922. 40 Other counties also witnessed large foreign currency debt increases during this period-such as Australia (1927-32, 40 percent of GDP); and Belgium (1918-26 , 57 percent of GDP)-but lack of data prevents a further breakdown of these increases into valuation effects and net borrowing. 41 Sovereign debt during this episode exhibited the slowest pace of accumulation in the sample period, increasing at a weighted average of 3 percentage points of GDP per year. Finally, the Great Recession has overall not significantly dented the maturity or currency structure of debt in the countries in our sample, but there is a clear rise in the share of the banking system's holdings (Table 4 ). The additional debt supply resulting from widening deficits and banking sector support was partially met by additional demand from central banks, which acquired own-government debt instruments in the secondary market to facilitate monetary policy transmission and achieve quantitative easing. These interventions benefitted both the sovereign and the central bank, an unusual confluence of interest explained by the uncommon financial market conditions. "Flight to safety" considerations sustained demand from domestic commercial banks and non-residents in spite of very low yields. 45 As a result, there was no clear change in the maturity, currency, or marketability of debt during the Great Recession in the countries in our sample.
46 Some preliminary patterns on holder structure are visible, however. An increase in the holdings of commercial banks, central banks, and, to a lesser extent, non-residents-as also noted in Arslanalp and Tsuda (2012) -was matched by a decline in the share of the non-bank domestic sector's holdings. 47 The decline was greatest in the United Kingdom (a 33 percentage-point drop) and was picked up mainly by the central bank and the domestic banking sector. 39 France, 1976 France, -1998 Belgium and France present two instructive examples of the structural changes that occurred between 1976 and 1998 (the last pre-euro year), in spite of the different paths their respective debt stocks and debt composition profiles have taken. During the first decade of the Great Accumulation (highlighted in pink), Belgium experienced rapid debt growth accompanied by a shortening of the maturity profile, an increase in foreign currency debt, and a slight uptick in central bank holdings. Funding pressures delayed the introduction of financial innovation in the domestic sovereign debt market. France, by contrast, went through a more gradual debt increase during the Great Accumulation and saw the forces of financial innovation introduced in the early to mid-1980s play out in full. In both countries, but in Belgium more than half a decade later than in France, standardized bills and bonds issued through competitive auctions following a pre-announced schedule and using a primary dealer arrangement replaced instruments with different characteristics tailored to particular investor groups and issued using different techniques. Lines of linear bonds were introduced, each line consisting of several successive tranches of straight bullet bonds with the same characteristics, including the coupon and the maturity. These innovations greatly enhanced the liquidity and efficiency of the secondary markets for government bills and bonds, and stimulated foreign investor interest in these markets, a positive demand shift. They also took the ownership composition of the debt beyond the sovereign's choice. In the Great Recession (highlighted in yellow), both countries experienced large debt increases without major changes to debt composition, suggesting financial innovation has made the debt structure more resilient. 
Debt Structure Changes During Large Debt/GDP Decreases
The post-World War I debt consolidations witnessed sovereigns reverting, to varying extents, to the pre-war funding orthodoxy (Table 5 ). The massive increase in supply generated by the War was reversed through fiscal consolidation efforts and, in Germany, by hyperinflation which wiped out the debt. 48 Leaving aside the case of Germany, the return to pre-War patterns of debt composition is evidenced by the 7 percentage-point increase, on average, in the share of domestic MLT debt. This increase came at the expense of domestic ST debt, while the share of foreign currency debt continued to grow slightly, as foreign loans from the U.S. to European allies were channeled to fund post-war relief and reconstruction efforts. 48 In the U.K., however, the debt-to-GDP ratio continued to increase in the early 1920s, reflecting the very high real interest rates during the price deflation in that period, and remained at or near peak levels through the 1930s; see Crafts (2014 a and b) for a further discussion. Debt decreases following the Great Depression were characterized by a decline in the share of foreign currency debt as earlier war-related debts fell due or were forgiven. In most cases, this decline was largely mirrored by an increase in domestic ST debt with the emergence of the banking sector as a source of financing, as opposed to MLT debt. Finally, where data are available, it appears that financial repression emerged as a consolidation strategy for the first time. Marketable debt, which is typically harder to inflate away or technically default on (by changing the terms of the contract, for instance), declined as a share of total debt. In Italy and the U.K., the decline was 16 and 4 percentage points, respectively. Unsurprisingly, non-residents' holdings of central government debt also fell.
The post-World War II consolidations-the largest and, in many countries, the most rapid consolidation episode-saw heterogeneous debt structure changes (Table 6 ). As noted by Abbas et al. (2014) , most of these debt reductions occurred in an environment of low, often negative, real interest rates, and strong growth. Negative real interest rates in a number of countries reflected a combination of steady relatively high inflation and financial repression (Reinhart and Sbrancia, 2011) . Negative real interest rates influence both supply and demand of debt. On the supply side, they help bring down debt measured in real terms (or as a share of GDP). On the demand side, they have a negative impact, the more so the longer the debt maturity. Depending on countries' ability and preference for financial repression, different outcomes are possible. Indeed, we find that in one group of countries (Canada, France, Italy, Japan, and the U.S.) the shares of central bank-held and nonmarketable debt rose, on average, while the share of domestic MLT debt declined. In a second group (Australia, Belgium, the Netherlands, Spain, Sweden, and the U.K.), central bank-held and non-marketable debt shares fell, on average, but maturity lengthening was observed.
Further investigation reveals the key role of inflation in explaining these divergent patterns, as well as its double-edged effects. In the first group, where the debt ratio fell much more, the resort to inflation was noticeably more intensive. But this was not costless. First, there was greater reliance on distortionary non-market interventions to extract the necessary (involuntary) demand for debt. Second, debt maturities shortened, reflecting the likely reduction in (voluntary) investor demand for longer-dated paper. Once the welfare costs of higher inflation are incorporated (à la Fischer, 1981 and 1994; Lucas, 2000) , the calculus on the net benefits of inflating away debt becomes even more complex. However, it appears that tolerance for higher inflation in the first group of countries reflected institutional arrangements for coordinating fiscal and monetary policies and broader monetary policy choices, and was not primarily motivated by explicit sovereign debt reduction objectives.
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Heterogeneity also marked the debt reductions during the Great Moderation, but for quite different reasons (Table 7) . The reductions were slower than after World War II as financial repression was generally avoided and interest-growth differentials were less favorable. In a number of countries (Australia, Belgium, Ireland, Italy, Spain and Sweden) consolidation efforts had positive financial market confidence effects and supported investor demand, manifested in a large increase in the share of domestic MLT debt, increasingly held by non-residents. In Canada and the U.S., the share of domestic MLT debt changed little, and Canada is the only country that saw a drop in the non-resident share. In the Netherlands and the U.K., the share of domestic MLT debt decreased. It is worth noting that the maturity profile of sovereign debt in these two countries was already heavily weighted towards longer-term securities and that the confidence effects of consolidation efforts were overall less pronounced compared with the other group of countries. This suggests that the maturity shortening in this case was mainly coming from the supply side, possibly reflecting active debt management operations. In both groups of countries, a general reduction in central bank holdings was observed, in line with the monetary policy reforms discussed above. 
V. WHAT DOES THIS MEAN FOR DEBT REDUCTION PROSPECTS TODAY?
This analysis of consolidation episodes reveals that governments pursued two broad types of debt reduction strategies in the past. The first strategy consisted of increasing reliance on marketable instruments and non-resident holders, and was also marked by maturity lengthening. The second strategy, on the other hand, relied on a larger share of nonmarketable debt, and increased debt holdings by a captive domestic investor base, and was accompanied by a shortening of the maturity profile and marked by higher inflation. Given the current environment of low growth and politically challenging primary balance adjustments, it bears asking which consolidation strategy will be most feasible in the years to come.
Financial repression policies are unlikely to be similarly amenable for debt reduction/liquidation today as they were in the aftermath of World War II. While financial repression is likely to have contributed to many successful debt reductions then, advanced economies' debt structures today are not as well suited for a similar strategy (Table  8) . Debt liquidation strategies through financial repression relied, in good measure, on captive domestic holders of non-marketable instruments, capital controls, and lack of viable alternative investment opportunities (e.g., in emerging market economies). These conditions are not met today: 36 percent of debt is now held by non-residents (compared with 3 percent at end-World War II), and 81 percent of it is marketable (compared with 75 percent in 1945). The use of regulatory measures to compel banks to hold larger amounts of domestic government debt does not seem to be a viable option either: 50 It will not reduce the debt burden unless real interest rates can be brought down, possibly through surprise inflation (see below). Moreover, and as observed during the euro zone crisis, to the extent sovereign debt carries a risk premium, higher bank holdings of own sovereign debt can increase exposure to 50 A cursory glance at Table 8 could lead some to argue that there is scope to raise the domestic commercial banks' share of own sovereign debt, which today is less than half of its 1945 level. (1995) (1996) (1997) (1998) (1999) (2000) (2001) (2002) (2003) (2004) (2005) (2006) (2007) (2008) Surprise inflation is the other unorthodox alternative that has been suggested. With the majority of sovereign debt being issued in domestic MLT securities and inflation expectations now well anchored, an unexpected inflation burst could reduce the real value of debt. This approach presents non-trivial problems too, however:  resort to material surprise inflation is near-impossible within the current globallyaccepted regimes of open capital accounts and price stability (as the anchor for monetary policy). Notwithstanding the recent blip in financial globalization, and focus on countering deflationary pressures in some advanced economies, the underlying policy regimes are stable.
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 surprise inflation is not a free lunch and involves significant economic costs: either the government must accept permanently higher inflation with direct costs to efficiency and investment, or, if it wishes to return to low inflation, it must accept the inevitably painful disinflation process (e.g., Fischer, 1994; Bordo and Orphanides, 2013) . The real economic costs associated with higher inflation over a longer period or with disinflation need to be taken into account in the calculus of the net benefits of a debt reduction strategy built around surprise inflation. The experience of post-1970s Italy is a case in point (Box 2).
 debt liquidation through inflation can entail a permanent hidden "cost" in terms of departure from a less risky debt structure. In revisiting the post-World War II consolidation period, we find that countries where domestic MLT debt declined as a share of total government debt experienced, on average, higher annual rates of inflation-and, in the cases of Italy and Japan, hyperinflation-during the years immediately following the war (see Table 6 and the related discussion above). A similar phenomenon can be witnessed during the economic troubles of the 1970s. As evidenced by the Italian experience, once a sovereign has reverted to this original sin situation, moving to a less risky structure of debt-long-term debt denominated in domestic currency and with a fixed interest rate-could take a number of years following the reduction in inflation (Box 2). While the evidence assembled here is tentative and no causal relationship is implied, it appears to indicate that higher inflation is associated with a shortening of the maturity profile, making fiscal and debt management more risky and complicated over time.
More generally, the data suggests that any policy involving high central bank holdings of government debt could have costs for debt structure. Figure 6 indicates that, on a PPPGDP-weighted basis, the average shares of domestic MLT debt and central bank holdings moved somewhat in tandem until the Great Depression. During this time, central banks largely kept out of government debt markets. A strong inverse relationship emerged in the late 1930s, when central banks began to hold more government debt. The relationship held until the 1990s. At that point, and also reflecting institutional changes such as the prohibition of monetary financing of government deficits and other measures to strengthen central bank independence, central bank holdings reached their lowest level as a share of total debt since 1938. Since then, the relationship between domestic MLT debt and central bank holdings appears to have resumed the positive correlation that held before the Great Depression. The recent spike in central bank holdings has thus far not had any permanent deleterious effects on the maturity profile of government debt, but it would be bold to presume that this would persist in the future. Italy is a good example of the interactions between inflation, debt structure, and central bank involvement in the government debt market. In the early 1970s, a large upward spike in inflation was correlated with an increase in the share of the central bank's holdings of debt. In 1976, it reached a post-World War II peak, and it is during this time that the "divorce" between the central bank and the treasury took place. Even though the central bank's share of sovereign debt subsequently declined, there was a long and quite painful adjustment period during which inflation fell. The combined share of domestic ST and variable rate LT debt, instruments that offer protection against inflation shocks, took even longer to decline. It was not until the late 1980s that inflation fell below 5 percent and not until the mid-1990s that the structural debt composition changes visible in other countries took hold.
It is noteworthy that a broadly similar story can be told about the U.S. over the same time period despite its comparatively more prudent history of debt management and less volatile macroeconomic environment. Although the share of central bank holdings increased at more gradual pace and peaked at a lower level (16.3 percent in 1973) than in Italy, it was nearly double the historical average of 8.4 percent and also associated with higher and more volatile inflation. Like Italy, the U.S. underwent a prolonged adjustment period after the central bank's share of sovereign debt began to decline in 1974: inflation only fell into the lower single digits in 1983, and a permanent decline in the share of domestic ST debt only materialized from the mid-1980s.
VI. CONCLUSION
This paper offers a broad historical perspective on changes in sovereign debt composition in a sample of advanced economies since 1900. The structural changes that have occurred in the composition of sovereign debt during this time are thrown into sharp relief, as are the various ways in which debt composition has responded-sometimes in dramatic ways-to debt accumulation and consolidation. In particular, we see that governments have resorted to two different sets of debt management strategies while reducing debts. The first involves raising the share of domestic MLT debt and that of debt in foreign currency and/or held by non-residents, whereas the second has relied more on financial repression, surprise inflation, and a more pronounced role for the central bank. Our preliminary analyses, drawn from historical data on hand, suggest that, while this second set of policies may be successful in reducing the overall debt stock, it may impose additional costs, including in the form of a riskier structure of debt and the potential fiscal risks associated with it. 1964 1967 1970 1973 1976 1979 1982 1985 1988 1991 1994 1997 Compared with past debt surges, debt composition changes during the Great Recession were overall minor in the advanced economies in our sample. It is tempting to conclude that financial innovation and financial globalization since the 1980s have made sovereign debt composition in advanced economies more resilient to shocks. However, a number of unknowns remain that preclude drawing firm conclusions on this issue while the recovery from the Great Recession is still ongoing. First, there is uncertainty about the consequences of the anticipated normalization of long-term interest rates. Second, the regulatory environment for banks continues to evolve, possibly in a direction that is less supportive of high demand by banks of sovereign debt globally. Third, there is little appetite overall for further advancing the financial innovation and globalization processes that contributed to important shifts in demand for sovereign debt during the Great Moderation.
The one notable change in debt composition during the Great Recession has been the increase in the share of central bank holdings in some countries. However, it is important to note that this increase, observed most notably in Japan, the U.K., and the U.S., has been a by-product of independent central bankers' attempts to prevent severe deflation, rather than to facilitate the task of ensuring fiscal sustainability. Sovereigns would, therefore, be illadvised to rely on central banks' continued appetite for sovereign paper should economic conditions improve and warrant an off-loading of government securities from bloated central bank balance sheets. The fiscal challenge advanced economies face today is not driven by temporary factors-such as a war-time rise in military spending or a cyclical slowdown in growth-that self-unwind. Rather, it is driven by rising structural spending, stretched balance sheets, and unfavorable long-term growth prospects. It is the ability of governments to address these factors on a sustainable basis that will anchor the durability of the ongoing debt reductions. Reliance on favorable debt structure changes or unorthodox policies would fetch limited returns, and could even prove counterproductive under these circumstances.
Moving forward, more work remains to be done on the subject of sovereign debt structure. By focusing on economies that had the most readily available data over a longer period, our sample necessarily excludes developing economies, as well as some advanced economies that were greatly affected during the Great Recession. For these countries, data spanning a shorter period could be examined. Additionally, a more systematic statistical and econometric analysis of the links between sovereign debt composition and the factors influencing debt supply and demand, including yields, would provide more insights into optimal debt consolidation strategies, as well as interactions between debt composition and the broader macroeconomic environment. Further insights could also be gained from detailed country case studies of debt management policies over time and their impact on debt composition, and from an in-depth analysis of particular episodes. Another promising area for further research is that of the connection between debt composition and subsequent financial crisis, and its implications for fiscal risk management. An initial analysis based on the paper's data suggests that changes in the debt composition considered to increase exposure to crisis risk, such as maturity shortening, indeed could have these consequences. Finally, we hope that this paper will motivate officials, economic historians and statisticians worldwide to join efforts to improve our dataset, extend it to other countries and include more detailed information from national sources that are more challenging to access. This will go a long way in helping answer first-order questions about fiscal sustainability and sovereign debt management.
